
 

KHIRI TRAVEL THAILAND 

BARS RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
We have compiled a list of some of our favorite bars – including rooftop bars, cocktails bars, beach bars and live 
music bars – that cater to different occasions and budgets, ranging from casual hangouts to upscale experiences, 
ensuring there's something for everyone's taste and preference. Whether you're looking for a laid-back spot to 
unwind with friends or a romantic setting for a special occasion, our curated list offers diverse options to suit 
various occasions. 
  
Note: these bars are active when this list was compiled.  It’s possible some may have changed their operation times. 
 
 

AYUTTHAYA 
 
Sala Ayutthaya Bar           Rooftop 
          
Address: 9, 2 Moo 4 U Thong Rd, Pratu Chai Sub-district  Price range: $$ 
Website: Sala Ayutthaya       Speciality: Wines, Cocktails and Craft Beers 
Tel: (66) 35 242 588       Open: Daily 11:00 – 22:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/9mKNnYP88crKxaUx9  Remarks: May be closed for intimate or 

social events (check before) 

 

With its rustic-chic design, loft-style interiors and elegant outdoor terrace, the rooftop lounge & bar at sala 

ayutthaya is the perfect place to unwind at the end of an action-packed day. Sit back on comfy sofas and savor 

stylish drinks, including an extensive list of wines by the glass, innovative cocktails and craft beers, paired with 

Chef Tee’s creative chilled tapas, charcuterie plates and imported cheeses. This is a wonderful way to reflect on 

your day of activities whilst gazing out over the Chao Phraya River and soaking up the best views in Ayutthaya, 

including the ancient Wat Phutthaisawan temple. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.salahospitality.com/ayutthaya/?partner=6937&utm_source=Google&utm_medium=Google%20My%20Business&utm_campaign=Web_Link
https://www.google.com/search?q=sala+ayutthaya+bar&oq=sala+ayutthaya+bar&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyBggAEEUYOTIICAEQABgWGB4yCAgCEAAYFhgeMggIAxAAGBYYHjIICAQQABgWGB4yCAgFEAAYFhgeMggIBhAAGBYYHjINCAcQABiGAxiABBiKBTINCAgQABiGAxiABBiKBTINCAkQABiGAxiABBiKBdIBCDU3NDhqMGo3qAIAsAIA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/9mKNnYP88crKxaUx9


 

BANGKOK 
 

ABar Rooftop            Rooftop  
         
Address: 38th Floor, 199 Sukhumvit Alley 22     Price range: $$$ 
Website: Abar Rooftop       Speciality: Asian cuisine, Gin cocktails 
Tel: (66) 2 059 5999       Open: Daily: 17:00 – 01:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/ZjAGuJspcEjRpYtH9   Remarks: Smart Casual  
 
ABar Rooftop is an al-fresco bar offering one of the largest gin selections and a breathtaking view of Bangkok's 
skyline from the 38th floor. This stylish open-ai bar features one of the largest selections of gins in the city, with 
a hundred different varieties including many craft labels. These are used to create an extensive range of 
signature G&Ts and innovative cocktails, which can be enjoyed in the ultimate intimate setting whilst gazing out 
over the illuminated Bangkok cityscape. 
 
Moon Bar Rooftop          Rooftop  
 
Address: 61th Floor, 21/100 Sathon Rd, Thung Maha Mek  Price range: $$$ 
Website: Moon Bar        Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 2 679 1200       Open: Daily 17:00 –01:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/Hrmc9rQh1vWYa8CDA  Remarks: Smart Casual   
 
Consistently ranked as one of the world’s top 10 rooftop bars, Moon Bar offers an unmatched vantage point to 
Bangkok's stunning skyline. Located alongside the renowned Vertigo restaurant, Moon Bar provides patrons with 
an intimate experience 61 floors above the the city. Here, cocktails are as invigorating as the panoramic views. 
 
Above Eleven            Rooftop  
 
Address: 33rd Floor, Fraser Suites Sukhumvit, Sukhumvit Soi 11 Price range: $$$ 
Website: Above Eleven      Speciality: Peruvian  
Tel: (66) 2 038 5111       Open: Daily 18:00 –02:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/mPE9fn37zfqEbY8L9  Remarks: Smart Casual (even for kids)  
 
Above Eleven is a unique Peruvian rooftop experience in the heart of Bangkok. Enjoy zesty pisco sour & epic 
sunset views, and indulge in vibrant Peruvian Japanese cuisine before you dance the night away. 
 
The CRU Champagne  Bar         Rooftop 
 
Address: Centara Grand at Centralworld Bangkok   Price range: $$$ 
Website: The CRU Champagne Bar     Speciality: Pommery Champagne 
Tel: (66) 2 100 6255       Open: Daily 17:00 –01:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/LD7JQ6hfcKJLTX3N9  Remarks: Smart casual, +20 only 
 
Be the centre of the city centre, as you revel up high in the open air, a glass of champagne in hand. Feel the 
freedom to do as you please, where a limitless life accompanies the unlimited expanses of sky unfolding before 
you. Bangkok’s newest aerial bar is ready to welcome you. 

 

 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/ZjAGuJspcEjRpYtH9
https://www.banyantree.com/thailand/bangkok/dining/moon-bar
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA863CA863&sxsrf=ALeKk03SbHeWjxYR0EgObQkx_1pYTcxjcQ%3A1587483460677&ei=RBOfXsH5KITetQWrgo7oAw&q=Vertigo+at+Banyan+Tree+bangkok&oq=Vertigo+at+Banyan+Tree+bangkok&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjoECAAQR1Dm_iJY5v4iYOSBI2gAcAF4AIABb4gBb5IBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAaoBB2d3cy13aXo&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjBq4re7PnoAhUEb60KHSuBAz0Q4dUDCAw&uact=5
https://maps.app.goo.gl/Hrmc9rQh1vWYa8CDA
https://aboveeleven.com/bangkok/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/mPE9fn37zfqEbY8L9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/LD7JQ6hfcKJLTX3N9


 
 
SEEN             Rooftop 
 
Address: 26/27 Fl. 257 Charoennakorn Road,Thonburi (Avani+) Price range: $$$ 
Website: SEEN       Speciality: Portuguese-Brazilian 
Tel: (66)  2 431 9492       Open: Daily 11:00 –late 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/WvfyEXXdEr5GFPkG6  Remarks: smart casual 
 
SEEN Restaurant & Bar Bangkok is a multi-storey, multi-sensory playground overlooking the city skyline and Chao 
Phraya River. A modern Portuguese-Brazilian menu designed by celebrity chef Olivier da Costa is cooked to 
perfection and served up in style as the city sparkles below. Head to the lounge, deck or stunning rooftop for 
sensual beats and worldly cocktails by an award-winning mixology team. 
 
Tichuca Rooftop Bar           Rooftop 
 
Address: T-One Building 8, Phra Khanong, 46th floor  Price range: $$$ 
Website: Tichuca       Speciality: Tropical Cocktails  
Tel: (66) 65 878 5562       Open: Daily 17:00 –00:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/nwbwxgC84AhdMjh37  Remarks:  
 
Tichuca Rooftop Bar is the place where tropical charm meets urban elegance in the heart of Bangkok. Enjoy 
panoramic city vistas, lush greenery, and handcrafted cocktails that redefine your rooftop experience. Immerse 
yourself in the essence of tropical tranquility while savoring Bangkok's culinary and mixology expertise. 
 
BKK Social Club          Cocktail bar 
 
Address: 300/1 Charoen Krung Road (Four Seasons Hotel)  Price range: $$$ 
Website: BKK Social Club      Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 2 032 0888       Open: Daily 17:00 –00:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/ZdyEKGgcKN5LSjjc6 Remarks: Smart casual 
 
Perched within Bangkok's chic Four Seasons Hotel, BKK Social Club seamlessly blends Buenos Aires allure with 
Bangkok's electric vibe. From the captivating decor to the expertly crafted cocktails by Philip Bischoff and team, 
every detail exudes sophistication. Dive into South American-inspired concoctions like the Jardin, paying 
homage to icons like Maradona and Evita. With a cozy cigar lounge and an impressive champagne selection, 
hospitality reigns supreme. And for a taste of the club's vibe anywhere, check out their curated Spotify playlist. 
Crowned as Asia's best bar, BKK Social Club is not just a destination—it's an unforgettable experience. 

 
The Rabbit Hole          Cocktail bar 
 
Address: 125 Thong Lo, Khlong Tan Nuea    Price range: $$$ 
Website: The Rabbit Hole      Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 98 532 3500       Open: Daily 19:00 –02:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/V5vzr7hNCD8huwKP8 Remarks: Smart casual, speakeasy 

 
Descend into the Rabbit Hole Bar, a hidden gem tucked away in the heart of the city. With its whimsical 
atmosphere and expertly crafted cocktails, it's a haven for cocktail enthusiasts and adventurers alike. Inspired 
by Alice in Wonderland, this speakeasy-style bar offers a unique and immersive experience. From the creative 

tel:+6624319492
https://www.tichuca.co/
https://www.google.com/search?q=tichuca+rooftop+bar&oq=Tichuca+Rooftop+Bar&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyDQgBEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQyBwgCEAAYgAQyBwgDEAAYgAQyBwgEEAAYgAQyBwgFEAAYgAQyBwgGEAAYgAQyBwgHEAAYgAQyBwgIEAAYgAQyBwgJEAAYgATSAQcyNzRqMGo3qAIAsAIA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/nwbwxgC84AhdMjh37
https://www.fourseasons.com/bangkok/dining/lounges/bkk-social-club/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=organicsearch&utm_campaign=tor-ban-fab-mid-seo-na&utm_content=na-na&utm_term=na
https://www.google.com/search?q=bkk+social+club&oq=bkk+social&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyDQgBEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQyCQgCEEUYORiABDIHCAMQABiABDIHCAQQABiABDIHCAUQABiABDIHCAYQABiABDIHCAcQABiABDIHCAgQABiABDIHCAkQABiABKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://rabbitholebkk.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=the+rabbit+hole+bangkok%0D%0A&sca_esv=fbbf104d79ffd221&ei=B53hZdW8GYu9seMPoeuAUA&ved=0ahUKEwiV3Mmy3dKEAxWLXmwGHaE1AAoQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=the+rabbit+hole+bangkok%0D%0A&gs_lp=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&sclient=gws-wiz-serp


 
drink menu to the enchanting decor, every detail invites you to explore further. Step through the rabbit hole and 
discover a world of wonder and delight at this one-of-a-kind establishment 

 
Cheap Charlie           Cocktail bar 
 
Address: 12/2 Sukhumvit 50 Aly, Phra Khanong   Price range: $ 
Website: Cheap Charlie      Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 87 096 8444       Open: Daily 17:00 –00:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/zNHKHoaNc7GwBHfL8 Remarks: Laid-back 

 
Cheap Charlie Bangkok is a legendary open-air bar located in the bustling streets of Bangkok. Known for its 
affordable prices and laid-back atmosphere, it's a favorite haunt for budget-conscious travelers and locals alike. 
With its eclectic mix of patrons and lively ambiance, Cheap Charlie's offers a quintessential Bangkok experience. 
From ice-cold beers to flavorful cocktails, there's something for everyone at this iconic watering hole. Soak in 
the vibrant energy of the city while enjoying a drink or two at Cheap Charlie Bangkok. 

 
The Bamboo Bar           Live music  
 
Address: The Bamboo Bar, 48 Oriental Ave, Khwaeng Bang Rak Price range: $$$ 
Website: The Bamboo Bar      Speciality: Mixology & Spirit, Jazz  
Tel: (66) 2 659 9000       Open: Tue – Sun 17:00 –01:00  
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/cL66JyaBrDfFoXqAA Remarks: Elegant, Jazz Live Music at 20pm 

(21pm on Sun), +20 only after 19:30   
 
The Bamboo Bar offers a unique and memorable experience by infusing a rich history in mixology and spirits 
into every drink. The creator showcases a deep appreciation for Thai fruits and their distinct flavors, having 
developed an understanding of how these flavors evolve over time and with various techniques. The result is 
The Evolution cocktail menu, crafted with local ingredients such as Thai mango, banana, and lemongrass, among 
others. This attention to detail and incorporation of local flavors ensures a memorable and enjoyable experience 
for visitors to Bangkok, whether it's their first visit or their hundredth.  
 
Saxophone Bar           Live Music  
 
Address: 3, 8 Ratchawithi 11 Alley, Thanon Phaya Thai  Price range: $$ 
Website: Saxophone Bar      Speciality: Jazz music 
Tel: (66) 2 246 5472       Open: Daily 18:00 –02:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/Wb2YQSskz3a8uxDK8  Remarks:  
 
Saxophone Pub & Restaurant is known as best of Jazz & Blues music venue in Bangkok guaranteed by the name 
of the famous artists in Thailand such Koh Mr. Saxman, T-Bone Band, Neung Jakkawal Bang, The Emergency, 
JRP Little Band and lots more. By the consequently, you will wonderfully experience the very moment of Jazz & 
Blues music from best players in town. 
 
Parking Toys            Live Music  
 
Address: 3, 8 Ratchawithi 11 Alley, Thanon Phaya Thai  Price range: $$ 
Website: Parking Toys      Speciality: Rock music 
Tel: (66) 97 098 6922       Open: Tue – Sun:  17:00 –02:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/2bqaTGT1gHpD9u2XA Remarks: Rock Friday and Saturday 

https://www.facebook.com/CheapCharlieBar
https://www.google.com/search?q=cheap+charlie+bangkok&sca_esv=1aa948dbafa5eaee&ei=uKHhZYSUGf2b4-EP1tCq2A8&oq=cheap+charlie+bangkok&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiFWNoZWFwIGNoYXJsaWUgYmFuZ2tvayoCCAAyBRAAGIAEMgYQABgWGB4yCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYDMgsQABiABBiKBRiGAzILEAAYgAQYigUYhgMyCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYDSMsxUABY8x5wAHgBkAEAmAGsAaAB9haqAQQwLjIxuAEByAEA-AEBmAIVoALXF8ICERAuGIAEGIoFGJECGMcBGK8BwgIaEC4YgAQYigUYkQIYxwEYrwEYmAUYngUYmQXCAgoQABiABBiKBRhDwgIQEC4YgAQYigUYQxjHARivAcICChAuGIAEGIoFGEPCAhAQABiABBiKBRhDGLEDGIMBwgINEAAYgAQYigUYQxixA8ICIBAuGIAEGIoFGJECGMcBGK8BGJcFGNwEGN4EGOAE2AEBwgILEAAYgAQYigUYkQLCAhkQLhiABBiKBRhDGMcBGK8BGJgFGJ4FGJkFwgINEC4YgAQYigUYQxixA8ICGRAuGIAEGIoFGEMYsQMYgwEYyQMYxwEY0QPCAgsQABiABBiKBRiSA8ICFBAuGIAEGIoFGLEDGIMBGMcBGK8BwgILEAAYgAQYsQMYgwHCAggQABiABBiSA8ICBRAuGIAEwgILEC4YgAQYxwEYrwHCAggQABgWGB4YCpgDALoGBggBEAEYFJIHBDAuMjE&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/bangkok/chao-phraya-river/dine/the-bamboo-bar?source=MOLandingPage:MOBKK:local
tel:+66(0)26599000
https://maps.app.goo.gl/cL66JyaBrDfFoXqAA
https://www.google.com/search?q=saxophone+bar&oq=saxophone+bar&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyBggAEEUYOTIHCAEQABiABDIHCAIQABiABDIHCAMQABiABDIHCAQQABiABDIHCAUQABiABDIHCAYQLhiABDIHCAcQABiABDIHCAgQABiABDIHCAkQABiABNIBCDMyMDFqMGo3qAIAsAIA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=parking+toys&oq=parking+toys&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyDQgBEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQyBwgCEAAYgAQyCAgDEAAYFhgeMgoIBBAAGA8YFhgeMgoIBRAAGA8YFhgeMgoIBhAAGAoYFhgeMgoIBxAAGAoYFhgeMggICBAAGBYYHjIICAkQABgWGB7SAQgyNjA0ajBqNKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/2bqaTGT1gHpD9u2XA


 
 
Escape the city buzz and discover the hidden gem of Bangkok's live music scene at Parking Toys. Just a short 
detour from the city center, this vibrant rock pub offers electrifying live performances from talented local bands 
that are sure to leave you wanting more. Join us for a night of unforgettable music and unforgettable memories. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

CHIANG MAI 
 

 
Rise Rooftop Bar           Rooftop 
 
Address: 22/2 Nimmanhaemin Road Lane 9 (Akyra Hotel)  Price range: $$ 
Website: Rise Bar       Speciality: Sunset cocktail  
Tel: (66) 53 216 219       Open: Daily 15:00 –01:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/P5puQJkC6ZNP6Stj8  Remarks: Pool, Happy hour 17:30-18:30 
 
Rise Bar, Chiang Mai's new home of mixology, classic cocktails, fine wines and good times. This rooftop nest 
arrays chic design around the town's coolest pool where the sunset cocktail hour is both an essential ritual and 
a religious experience. 
 
Bubbles Rooftop Bar           Rooftop 
 
Address: 123, 123/1 Charoen Prathet Rd (Anantara)   Price range: $$ 
Website: Bubbles Bar       Speciality: Sunset cocktail  
Tel: (66) 53 253 333       Open: Daily 17:30 –22:30 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/WJ3n38NcHqBLCn4d6  Remarks: Casual 
 
Rise Bar, Chiang Mai's new home of mixology, classic cocktails, fine wines and good times. This rooftop nest 
arrays chic design around the town's coolest pool where the sunset cocktail hour is both an essential ritual and 
a religious experience. 
 
Mai the Sky Bar           Rooftop 
 
Address: 46.48 Charoen Prathet Rd, Chang Khlan (Melia)  Price range: $$$$ 
Website: Mai the Sky Bar      Speciality: Spanish 
Tel: (66) 52 090 600       Open: Daily 17:00 –00:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/UZUy1h64r1dJHfLg9  Remarks: 360-degree view, Live music 
 
Located on the 22nd floor, it offers panoramic views of the city, the River Ping and the finest sunsets. Enjoy 
cocktails, cold beer, wine and other spirits, all accompanied by a choice of snacks with a Spanish touch. The 
most photogenic area of the hotel thanks to 2 bars connected by a glass walkway. 
 
The White Rabbit           Cocktail bar 
 
Address: 179/1 Floor 2 Phrapokklao Rd Sriphum   Price range: $$ 
Website: The White Rabbit      Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 64 260 2669       Open: Daily 18:00 –00:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/KPL16eB9aEFYCr3B8  Remarks: Speakeasy 
 
Nestled among Thailand's top 20 bars, The White Rabbit in Chiang Mai is the epitome of cool. Its 'secret bar' 
concept adds an element of mystery, while inside, the atmosphere is buzzing with energy. Patrons rave about 
the excellent cocktails crafted by the skilled bartenders, and the waiting area outside only adds to the 
anticipation. With its unique charm and first-come-first-served policy, snagging a seat here is like discovering a 
hidden treasure in the heart of Chiang Mai's nightlife scene. 
 

https://www.theakyra.com/chiang-mai/dining/akyra-manor-rise-bar/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=gmb-rise-chiang-mai
https://www.anantara.com/en/chiang-mai/restaurants/bubbles
https://www.google.com/search?q=bubbles+bar+chiang+mai&oq=bubbles+bar+chiang+mai&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyCQgAEEUYORiABDINCAEQABiGAxiABBiKBTINCAIQABiGAxiABBiKBdIBCDQyMDlqMGo3qAIAsAIA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.melia.com/en/hotels/thailand/chiang-mai/melia-chiang-mai/restaurants
https://www.google.com/search?q=mai+the+sky+bar&oq=Mai+The+Sky+Bar&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyDQgBEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQyBwgCEAAYgAQyBwgDEAAYgAQyCAgEEAAYFhge0gEIMTk1NWowajeoAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://linktr.ee/thewhiterabbit.speakeasy
https://www.google.com/search?q=the+white+rabbit+chiang+mai&sca_esv=fbbf104d79ffd221&ei=O5ThZZonz5ux4w_ap6zIBQ&ved=0ahUKEwjasMWA1dKEAxXPTWwGHdoTC1kQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=the+white+rabbit+chiang+mai&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiG3RoZSB3aGl0ZSByYWJiaXQgY2hpYW5nIG1haTIFEAAYgAQyBhAAGBYYHjILEAAYgAQYigUYhgNInhBQ1wNYuA5wAXgBkAEAmAG2AaABxguqAQQwLjExuAEDyAEA-AEBmAIMoALkC8ICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAg0QABiABBiKBRhDGLADwgIOEAAY5AIY1gQYsAPYAQHCAhkQLhiABBiKBRhDGMcBGK8BGMgDGLAD2AECwgIcEC4YgAQYigUYQxjHARivARiYBRjIAxiwA9gBAsICFhAuGIAEGIoFGEMY1AIYyAMYsAPYAQLCAhMQLhiABBiKBRhDGMgDGLAD2AECwgIKEAAYgAQYigUYQ8ICEBAuGIAEGIoFGEMYxwEYrwHCAgUQLhiABMICCxAuGIAEGMcBGK8BwgIUEC4YgAQYlwUY3AQY3gQY4ATYAQPCAggQABgWGB4YD5gDAIgGAZAGE7oGBggBEAEYCboGBggCEAEYCLoGBggDEAEYFJIHBDEuMTE&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://maps.app.goo.gl/KPL16eB9aEFYCr3B8


 
Bitter Truth            Cocktail bar 
 
Address: 95, 2 Samlarn Rd, Tambon Phra Sing   Price range: $$ 
Website: Bitter Thruth       Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 94 630 5648       Open: Tue – Sun: 18:00 –23:50 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/cvXH4f31bAuu2oc86  Remarks: Intimate 
 
Experience the excellence of one of Chiang Mai's top 20 bars, where you'll immerse yourself in a charming 
ambiance accompanied by stellar music. Enjoy impeccably crafted drinks and don't miss their delicious bar 
snacks—particularly the crispy potatoes! With friendly staff ready to assist and a diverse menu to explore, this 
intimate cocktail spot exudes sophistication. Seating is limited, so it's wise to arrive early. For an unforgettable 
cocktail experience in Chiang Mai, this highly recommended spot guarantees a memorable visit every time, with 
its welcoming atmosphere and attentive service. 
 
Roots Rock Reggae Bar          Live music 
 
Address: 196/5/1 Ratchapakhinai Rd     Price range: $ 
Website: Roots Rock reggae Bar     Speciality: Reggae music 
Tel: (66) 92 698 9365       Open: Daily 18:00 –01:30 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/mRMct4LCihbcrXSFA  Remarks: Casual 
 
Step into the ultimate hangout spot where the vibes are always cool, the staff are fab, and the beers are cheap. 
This lively venue stands out from the rest, packed with energetic crowds and live music that's simply mind-
blowing. Whether you're into beers or cocktails, they've got you covered, all served up with a friendly smile. Don't 
miss out on the action—this is where the party's at! 
 
The North Gate Jazz Co-Op         Live music 
 
Address: 91 1-2 Sri Poom Rd, Tambon Si Phum   Price range: $ 
Website: The North Gate Jazz Co-Op     Speciality: Jazz music 
Tel: (66) 81 765 5246       Open: Daily 19:00 –01:00 (Music from 20:30) 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/zmayCTpu323QsikQ6  Remarks: Better on Tuesdays and Sundays 
 
For over a decade, this unassuming jazz bar nestled within the old city walls at the north gate, known as Pratu 
Chang Pheuak, has been a cornerstone of Chiang Mai's nightlife scene. The North Gate Jazz Co-Op draws a 
diverse crowd of locals, expats, musicians, and travelers, all converging to revel in live jazz performances seven 
nights a week. While the bar opens its doors earlier, the real magic begins around 8:30 pm, with the music 
pulsating until midnight. Tuesday nights and Sunday evenings are particularly vibrant, with jam sessions and 
blues/rock nights attracting enthusiastic crowds that spill out onto the streets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://bitter-truth-cocktail-bar.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
https://www.google.com/search?q=bitter+thruth+chiang+mai&sca_esv=fbbf104d79ffd221&ei=T5fhZfDVBNnu4-EP-fy6mAc&ved=0ahUKEwiwuan419KEAxVZ9zgGHXm-DnMQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=bitter+thruth+chiang+mai&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiGGJpdHRlciB0aHJ1dGggY2hpYW5nIG1haTIHEAAYgAQYDTIIEAAYCBgeGA1IhxRQAFinEnAAeACQAQCYAaQBoAGQDqoBBDAuMTS4AQPIAQD4AQGYAgugAqALwgIGEAAYBxgewgINEC4YgAQYDRixAxixA8ICBxAuGIAEGA3CAhkQLhiABBgNGLEDGJcFGNwEGN4EGOAE2AEBwgIIEAAYBRgHGB7CAgsQABiABBiKBRiGA8ICBhAAGAUYHsICCBAAGAUYHhgNwgIMECEYChigARjDBBgKwgIKECEYChigARjDBJgDALoGBggBEAEYFJIHBDAuMTE&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://maps.app.goo.gl/cvXH4f31bAuu2oc86
https://rootsrockreggae.business.site/
https://www.google.com/search?q=roots+reaggae+chiang+mai&oq=roots+reaggae+chiang+mai&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyBggAEEUYOTIICAEQABgWGB4yCAgCEAAYFhge0gEINTE0N2owajeoAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/mRMct4LCihbcrXSFA
https://www.facebook.com/northgate.jazzcoop
https://www.google.com/search?q=the+north+gate+jazz+co-op&oq=The+North+Gate+Jazz+Co-Op&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyDQgBEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQyBwgCEAAYgAQyBwgDEAAYgAQyCAgEEAAYFhgeMggIBRAAGBYYHjIICAYQABgWGB4yCAgHEAAYFhgeMggICBAAGBYYHjIICAkQABgWGB7SAQczMDdqMGo3qAIAsAIA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/zmayCTpu323QsikQ6


 

KOH SAMUI 
 

 
Tree Tops Sky Bar          Rooftop  
         
Address: 92 1, Bo Put       Price range: $$$ 

Website: Tree Tops Sky Bar       Speciality: Wine, spirit, cocktail  
Tel: (66) 77 960 333       Open: Thu – Tue: 18:00 – 22:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/HqVYyr8WnVPvkXva6  Remarks: Reservation required, Romantic 

 
Savour the beauty and flavours of Koh Samui and the elegance of Anantara Lawana in Thailand’s most romantic 
setting at Tree Tops Signature Dining. Step across to dine at one of only eight private Sala’s nestled in the 120-
year-old tree top canopy while enjoying award-winning European - Asian flavours that draw the island’s most 
chick crowd for delectable romantic dinners each evening. Our  team is keen to welcome you and deliver a truly 
memorable dining experience during your visit to Koh Samui. 
 
Air Bar            Rooftop  
         
Address: 295, Koh Samui (Intercontinental)    Price range: $$ 

Website: Air Bar       Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 77 429 100       Open: Daily 17:00 – 23:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/HqVYyr8WnVPvkXva6  Remarks: Romantic 

 
Drink signature cocktails as you watch the Samui sunset from one of the best locations on the island with the 
calm smooth sounds of live saxophone and guitar. Perched high above the Gulf of Thailand with amazing views 
of the ocean and Five Islands, experience this incredible sunset location featured in The New York Times 
bestseller, "1,000 Places to See Before You Die". It’s the island’s go-to destination bar for pre-dinner drinks, 
sunset celebrations, and wedding receptions.  
 
SEEN Beach Club          Beach bar / club 
          
Address: Sala Koy Road Tambon Bo Put    Price range: $$$ 
Website: SEEN Beach Club      Speciality: Cocktails & DJ 
Tel: (66) 77 956 800       Open: Daily 11:00 – 23:00 (00:00 WE) 

Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/Lh7W6WQ1KiHPUH8j8  Remarks: Reservation required 
 
Good vibes and surprises await at SEEN – your destination for unmissable happenings. 
Sip and dip all day, and live it up all night with delicious dinners, live music, in-demand DJs, dazzling 
performances and much more. 
 
Coco Tam           Beach bar  
         
Address: Fisherman village, Bophut beach    Price range: $$ 
Website: Coco Tam       Speciality: Cocktails & Italian cuisine 
Tel: (66) 91 915 5664       Open: Daily 13:00 – 00:00 

Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/mkeYsR1XX1wEeBJY8  Remarks: minimum of 400 THB/adult & 200 
THB/child under 12 (kids under 7 are free) 

 

https://www.treetopsrestaurantsamui.com/?utm_source=GoogleMyBusiness&utm_medium=GMB&utm_term=TreeTopsSamui&utm_content=Home&utm_campaign=Google_GMB
https://www.google.com/search?q=tree+tops+sky+bar+koh+samui&sca_esv=1f5e430b30aa07bd&ei=aSbjZcDeEYjN2roPq9-O8A0&ved=0ahUKEwiAt_DG1NWEAxWIplYBHauvA94Q4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=tree+tops+sky+bar+koh+samui&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiG3RyZWUgdG9wcyBza3kgYmFyIGtvaCBzYW11aTIGEAAYFhgeSPUQUMIEWIcPcAF4AZABAJgBtgGgAbMMqgEEMC4xMLgBA8gBAPgBAZgCC6AC0AzCAgoQABhHGNYEGLADmAMAiAYBkAYIkgcEMS4xMA&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://maps.app.goo.gl/HqVYyr8WnVPvkXva6
https://samui.intercontinental.com/air-bar
https://www.google.com/search?q=air+bar+koh+samui&oq=air+bar+koh&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqBwgAEAAYgAQyBwgAEAAYgAQyBggBEEUYOTIHCAIQABiABDIICAMQABgWGB6oAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/HqVYyr8WnVPvkXva6
https://www.seenbeachclubsamui.com/?utm_source=GoogleMyBusiness&utm_medium=GMB&utm__term=SEENSamui&utm_content=Home&utm_campaign=Google_GMB
https://www.google.com/search?q=seen+beach+club+samui&oq=seen+beach+cl&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqBwgAEAAYgAQyBwgAEAAYgAQyBggBEEUYOTINCAIQLhivARjHARiABDIHCAMQABiABDIHCAQQABiABDIHCAUQABiABDIHCAYQABiABDIHCAcQABiABDIHCAgQABiABDIHCAkQABiABKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.instagram.com/cocotams/?hl=en
https://www.google.com/search?q=coco+tam%27s+koh+samui&oq=coco+tam%27s+ko&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqBwgAEAAYgAQyBwgAEAAYgAQyBggBEEUYOTIHCAIQABiABDIHCAMQABiABDIHCAQQABiABDIHCAUQABiABDIICAYQABgWGB4yCAgHEAAYFhgeMggICBAAGBYYHjIICAkQABgWGB6oAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/mkeYsR1XX1wEeBJY8


 
Unique open air beach bar and restaurant in the heart of Bohput, this popular spot is known for its relaxed 
ambiance and cozy bean bag seating, creating the perfect setting for a laid-back evening by the sea. With its 
tropical cocktails and beachfront vibes, Coco Tam's is a must-visit destination for travelers looking to unwind 
and soak up the island's charm. 
 
Beryl Bar           Beach bar  
         
Address: Laem Yai Beach      Price range: $ 
Website: Beryl Bar       Speciality: Local food, Reggae Music 
Tel: (66) 83 388 7910       Open: Daily 10:00 – 22:00 

Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/mkeYsR1XX1wEeBJY8  Remarks: Laid back 
 
This hidden little gem on Laem Yai Beach is a sanctuary of relaxation and culinary delights. Enjoy refreshing 
coconut shakes or cocktails while admiring the local art adorning the walls. The friendly owner will make you 
feel at home. it's the perfect escape for travelers in search of authentic experiences.  

 
Crafty Cocktail          Cocktail bar  
         
Address: 59/28, Moo 5, Choen Mon Beach Rd   Price range: $$ 
Website: Crafty Cocktail      Speciality: Cocktail master class  
Tel: (66) 95 020 0044       Open: Daily 17:00 – 00:00 (01:00 on WE) 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/aa6qPHF8JTnvAKk57  Remarks: Happy Hour 17:00 – 20:00  
 
Specialising in pop up bars, cocktail masterclasses and good times, priding themselves on handcrafted cocktails 
using market fresh ingredients….’Garden to Glass’. Down at Crafty HQ, you will find a boutique speakeasy cocktail 
bar downstairs, while upstairs they have a fully equipped Masterclass lab, perfect for that boozy night out 
learning the tricks of the trade. 

 
Ketum Bar           Cocktail bar  
         
Address: 80/29 M3 T.Bophut      Price range: $ 
Website: Ketum Bar       Speciality: Fruit shakes and Mojitos 
Tel: (66) 88 445 8101/89 123 2454     Open: Daily 17:00 – 01:00 (17:30 on Mon) 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/j5W34aUpZG2jQoAM9  Remarks: Laid back, family bar  
 
Favorite spot for locals and expat, this charming bar boasts bamboo furniture and colorful fairy lights that create 
a magical atmosphere. With great music and an extensive cocktail menu, it's a delightful spot to unwind. Enjoy 
complimentary nibbles with each order and explore plenty of games for a relaxing evening.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Beryl%20Bar/320419915207016/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/mkeYsR1XX1wEeBJY8
https://www.facebook.com/craftycocktailssamui/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/aa6qPHF8JTnvAKk57
https://www.facebook.com/Kissanabar/
https://www.google.com/search?q=ketum+bar+samui&sca_esv=54bdbdfc1cb11477&ei=XCbkZb_kJd2K4-EPg4OjiAM&ved=0ahUKEwi_guvSyNeEAxVdxTgGHYPBCDEQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=ketum+bar+samui&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiD2tldHVtIGJhciBzYW11aTIFEAAYgAQyBhAAGBYYHkjRHVAAWMIbcAB4AZABAJgBlwGgAa0OqgEEMC4xNbgBA8gBAPgBAZgCD6AC8w7CAgoQLhiABBiKBRhDwgIIEAAYgAQYsQPCAgUQLhiABMICCBAuGIAEGLEDwgIZEC4YgAQYigUYQxiXBRjcBBjeBBjfBNgBAcICCxAAGIAEGIoFGJECwgIUEC4YgAQYlwUY3AQY3gQY3wTYAQHCAgcQLhiABBgKwgIHEAAYgAQYCsICBxAuGAoYgATCAg0QLhiABBgKGMcBGK8BwgIWEC4YChiABBiXBRjcBBjeBBjfBNgBAcICCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYDmAMAugYGCAEQARgUkgcEMC4xNQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://maps.app.goo.gl/j5W34aUpZG2jQoAM9


 

KRABI 
 
 
Anana sky Lounge          Rooftop  
         
Address: 1004 Moo. 2 Soi Suan Tu Rian (Anana Resort)  Price range: $$ 

Website: Anana Sky Lounge      Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 75 680 580       Open: Daily 17:00 – 23:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/6EGEta2zhDMweoUu5  Remarks: Romantic 

 
Love is in the Air at the 360degree panorama sun set lounge & bar of Anana. Romantic dining and amazing 
cocktails are framed by the famous AoNang Cliff. An oasis setting of green providing fresh air and a sense of 
Thai Culture. 

Tew Lay Bar           Beach bar  
         
Address: Ao Nang Beach      Price range: $$ 
Website: Tew Lay Bar       Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 62 959 9395       Open: Daily 09:00 – 00:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/q6qShMo3MKjetnuH9  Remarks: Laid back 
 
This chill out and peaceful bar, made of bamboo, offers the perfect place to soak on the panoramic views of 
turquoise waters and the mangrove forest while sipping a cocktail.  

 
Boogie Bar            Live music  
 
Address: 459 4203, Ao Nang      Price range: $$ 
Website: Boogie Bar       Speciality: Cocktails, live music 
Tel: (66) 88 594 6915       Open: Daily 15:00 –01:30  
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/A7tgqKNbfXfhEQjFA Remarks: Casual 
 
Boogie Bar is a renowned retro styled bar with live music all night every night. They offer a splending selection 
of high quality spirits and lots of exotic cocktails. Boogie Bar stands out for its electrifying atmosphere. By 7:00 
PM, the venue comes alive with pulsating energy, delivering one tune after another, enticing you to join in and 
sing along to your favorite songs. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.ananakrabi.com/food-drinks/anana-sky-lounge.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=anana+ecological+resort+krabi&oq=anana+eco&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyFggBEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQYmAUYmQUYngUyBggCEEUYOTIHCAMQABiABDIHCAQQABiABDIGCAUQRRg8MgYIBhBFGDwyBggHEEUYPKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/6EGEta2zhDMweoUu5
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tew%20Lay%20Bar/745986602096659/
https://www.google.com/search?q=Tew+Lay+Bar+krabi&sca_esv=304cdebd4fdaac30&ei=1BzlZZr-D9La1e8PnYyK4Ak&ved=0ahUKEwiauJfZs9mEAxVSbfUHHR2GApwQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=Tew+Lay+Bar+krabi&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEVRldyBMYXkgQmFyIGtyYWJpMgUQABiABDILEAAYgAQYigUYhgMyCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYDMgsQABiABBiKBRiGAzILEAAYgAQYigUYhgNIlhJQAFi3EHAAeACQAQGYAY0DoAHkCaoBBzAuNi4wLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQGYAgagAvMGwgILEC4YgAQYxwEYrwHCAgYQABgWGB7CAhoQLhiABBjHARivARiXBRjcBBjeBBjgBNgBAZgDALoGBggBEAEYFJIHAzAuNg&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://www.facebook.com/boogiebaraonang/?show_switched_toast=0&show_invite_to_follow=0&show_switched_tooltip=0&show_podcast_settings=0&show_community_review_changes=0&show_community_rollback=0&show_follower_visibility_disclosure=0


 

PHUKET 
 
 
Baba Nest           Rooftop  
         
Address: 88 Sakdidej Rd, Wichit (Sri Panwa Hotel)   Price range: $$$ 
Website: Baba Nest        Speciality: Cocktails, Mexican  
Tel: (66) 76 371 000       Open: Daily: 17:00 – 20:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/MPKYuu6qGWNKY7f67 Remarks: Infinity Pool 

 
One of the world’s most stylish and exclusive rooftop bar serves Sri panwa’s delicious cocktails, alongside the 
sexiest sunset sessions. Baba Nest’s wrap around infinity pool surrounds the rooftop deck overlooking 360° 
panoramic views of the surrounding islands, Andaman Sea and Phuket’s Southeastern peninsula. 
 
19th Floor Andaman Sky Lounge        Rooftop  
         
Address: 60/12 Rat-u-thit 200 Pee Rd Pa Tong (Andaman Hotel) Price range: $$ 
Website: Andaman Sky Lounge     Speciality: Cocktails, finger foods 
Tel: (66) 76 341 879       Open: Daily: 17:30 – 23:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/DusMvjXNzQvCd3WH7  Remarks: Laid-back / Patong Beach 

 
Perched atop the 19th floor of the Andaman Beach Suites Hotel, Andaman Sky Lounge offers an elevated rooftop 
experience with unparalleled panoramic views of Patong and the ocean. Its chic yet laid-back ambiance sets the 
stage for indulging in a diverse menu featuring signature cocktails, spirits, and delectable Thai and international 
dishes. Whether you're savoring sunset cocktails or enjoying the nightly Happy Hour with complimentary tapas, 
this stylish lounge promises an unforgettable experience amidst breathtaking vistas. 
 
360° Bar           Rooftop  
         
Address: 31/, 232/1 Moo 6 Choeng Thale (The Pavillions Hotel) Price range: $$ 
Website: 360 Bar       Speciality: Cocktails, Tapas 
Tel: (66) 76 317 600       Open: Daily: 17:00 – 22:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/cYrsTj6MFjbQb4xh8 Remarks: Happy Hour 17:30-18:30, children 

+ 16 only 
Sunsets, cocktails and good company make for the perfect sundowner. Experience that golden hour glow at 
360° Bar, the ultimate sunset perch over paradise. Located at the highest point of The Pavilions Phuket, 360° 
Bar is the home of creative cocktails, mellow grooves and a sparkling sunset over the Andaman sea. 
 
After Beach Bar          Rooftop  
         
Address: 44 Kata Rd, Karon      Price range: $ 
Website: After Beach Bar      Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 84 745 9365       Open: Daily 09:00 – 22:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/t8MMx8rTpXgXumFX6 Remarks: Laid back 
 
After Beach bar is a laid-back and vibrant beachside establishment renowned for its relaxed atmosphere and 
stunning ocean views. Situated along one of Phuket's picturesque beaches, the bar offers a casual yet lively 
setting where patrons can unwind and enjoy refreshing drinks after a day of sunbathing and swimming. The 
menu features an array of tropical cocktails, beers, and non-alcoholic beverages, perfect for cooling off in the 

https://www.babaphuket.com/baba-nest-best-exclusive-rooftop-bar/
https://www.google.com/search?q=Baba+Nest+rooftop+bar&sca_esv=1aa948dbafa5eaee&ei=lKPhZZuGNqvS4-EP3aaIgAU&hotel_occupancy=2&ved=0ahUKEwiboLrS49KEAxUr6TgGHV0TAlAQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=Baba+Nest+rooftop+bar&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiFUJhYmEgTmVzdCByb29mdG9wIGJhcjIFEAAYgAQyChAAGIAEGIoFGENI-xxQ6wZY6BpwAXgBkAEBmAGIAqAB5wyqAQYwLjExLjG4AQPIAQD4AQGYAgygAoMLwgIKEAAYRxjWBBiwA8ICDRAAGIAEGIoFGEMYsAPCAhkQLhiABBiKBRhDGMcBGNEDGMgDGLAD2AEBwgIZEC4YgAQYigUYQxjHARivARjIAxiwA9gBAcICHxAuGIAEGIoFGEMYxwEYrwEYmAUYmQUYyAMYsAPYAQHCAgYQABgWGB7CAgsQABiABBiKBRiGA5gDAIgGAZAGFLoGBggBEAEYCJIHBDEuMTE&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://andaman-sky-lougne.business.site/
https://www.google.com/search?q=andaman+sky+lounge+-+rooftop&sca_esv=1aa948dbafa5eaee&ei=HKbhZeHkNNCL4-EP8amYkAY&ved=0ahUKEwjh4reH5tKEAxXQxTgGHfEUBmIQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=andaman+sky+lounge+-+rooftop&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiHGFuZGFtYW4gc2t5IGxvdW5nZSAtIHJvb2Z0b3AyCBAAGIAEGKIEMggQABiABBiiBDIIEAAYgAQYogQyCBAAGIAEGKIESNoPUABY0w1wAHgBkAEAmAGLAaAB8waqAQMwLje4AQPIAQD4AQGYAgegApAHwgIGEAAYBxgewgIIEAAYCBgHGB7CAhAQLhgIGAcYHhjHARivARgKwgIIEAAYBRgHGB7CAgYQABgIGB7CAg4QLhgIGB4YxwEYrwEYCsICCBAhGKABGMMEmAMAkgcDMC43&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://maps.app.goo.gl/DusMvjXNzQvCd3WH7
https://www.pavilionshotels.com/phuket/360-bar/
https://www.google.com/search?q=360degree+bar+and+lounge+phuekt&sca_esv=1aa948dbafa5eaee&ei=16fhZcIcn62x4w-AnKmABQ&ved=0ahUKEwiC5KHa59KEAxWfVmwGHQBOClAQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=360degree+bar+and+lounge+phuekt&gs_lp=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&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://afterbeachbarkata.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
https://www.google.com/search?q=after+beach+bar&source=lmns&bih=734&biw=1290&prmd=imvsnbz&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjEhZHR0NWEAxUkafUHHfkkD4EQ0pQJKAB6BAgBEAI


 
tropical heat. Additionally, After Beach Bar often hosts live music performances or DJ sets, adding to the festive 
ambiance and making it a popular spot for both locals and tourists looking to soak up the beach vibes in Phuket. 
 
Malika Sky Bar          Rooftop  
         
Address: 338 1 Phabaramee Road Pa Tong    Price range: $$ 
Website: Malika       Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 88 819 9923       Open: Daily 17:30 – 00:00 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/KtSsLrkt18euEHrj6 Remarks: Casual 
 
Malika Sky Bar is one of the most exclusive rooftop bar in Phuket. The open-air eatery offers one of the best 
views, high on the hillside overlooking the beautiful bay with a stunning backdrop of the sun sinking into the 
Andaman Sea, Patong. Serving up high-quality A la carte, Thai, and International cuisine. 
 
Dibuk House            Cocktail bar 
 
Address: 39 1 Dibuk Rd, Talat Yai     Price range: $$ 
Website: Dibuk House      Speciality: Cocktails 
Tel: (66) 84 989 9525       Open: Daily 19:15 –00:15 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/cfnKJDJjb4xmJ9Lg8  Remarks: Intimate 
 
Dibuk House Cocktail Bar in Phuket is an upscale and trendy establishment known for its sophisticated 
atmosphere and expertly crafted cocktails. Located in the historic Old Town area, it exudes charm and elegance, 
offering a blend of traditional and contemporary design elements. The bar's cocktail menu features a diverse 
selection of drinks, including both classic concoctions and innovative creations made with high-quality 
ingredients and creative flair. The clients can enjoy their drinks in a stylish setting, often accompanied by live 
music or other entertainment, making Dibuk House a popular destination for locals and tourists seeking a refined 
drinking experience in Phuket. 
 
Carpe Diem            Beach bar / club 
 
Address: 99/1 Bangtao Beach Road, Choeng Thale   Price range: $$ 
Website: Carpe Diem       Speciality: Cocktails, DJ 
Tel: (66)  65 058 5388      Open: Daily 12:00 –00:00 (02:00 Fri -Sat) 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/X7evD7aPecf9eeXZ9  Remarks: Reservation required 
 
Phuket beach club celebrates the finer things in life, and everyone is invited to enjoy a slice of the good life on 
Bang Tao Beach. Come as you are and welcome in sunny days and sultry nights right by the beach. Enjoy 
outstanding cuisine, spectacular entertainment, and fantastic service from the heart. Carpe Diem offers you 
imaginative and delicious Mediterranean cuisine, creative cocktails and drinks, with a beach service that is 
memorable accompanied by an uplifting soundtrack by our talented DJs to amplify any occasion in Phuket. 
 
Café del Mar            Beach bar / club 
 
Address: 118/19, Kamala      Price range: $$$ 
Website: Café del Mar      Speciality: Cocktails, DJ 
Tel: (66) 93 580 4486       Open: Daily 12:00 –00:00  
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/X7evD7aPecf9eeXZ9  Remarks: Reservation required 
 

https://afterbeachbarkata.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
https://www.google.com/search?q=malika+sky+bar&oq=malika+sky+&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyDQgBEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQyBggCEEUYOTIHCAMQABiABDIHCAQQLhiABDIHCAUQABiABDIHCAYQABiABDIHCAcQABiABDIHCAgQABiABDIHCAkQABiABKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.facebook.com/dibukhouse/
https://www.google.com/search?q=best+bar+in+phuket&oq=best+bar+in+phuket&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCQgAEEUYOxiABDIJCAAQRRg7GIAEMgYIARBFGEAyBwgCEAAYgAQyBwgDEAAYgAQyCAgEEAAYFhgeMggIBRAAGBYYHjIGCAYQRRg8MgYIBxBFGDzSAQgyOTQ0ajBqN6gCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&lqi=ChJiZXN0IGJhciBpbiBwaHVrZXQiA6gBAUi3tOfbqq-AgAhaIhAAEAEYARgDIhJiZXN0IGJhciBpbiBwaHVrZXQqBAgDEAGSAQNiYXKaASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVTmxlV04xWTFaUkVBRaoBSBABKgwiCGJlc3QgYmFyKAAyHhABIhpZbhF52BD6D8TnMyI6XW8Zc3i6QRUnBy5HeTIWEAIiEmJlc3QgYmFyIGluIHBodWtldA
https://maps.app.goo.gl/cfnKJDJjb4xmJ9Lg8
https://carpediemphuket.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=carpe+diem+phuket&sca_esv=65322ac989286f4e&ei=XhrkZYe2IdTVseMPxpCPoAM&ved=0ahUKEwiH3fSavdeEAxXUamwGHUbIAzQQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=carpe+diem+phuket&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEWNhcnBlIGRpZW0gcGh1a2V0MgYQABgHGB4yBhAAGAcYHjIGEAAYBxgeMgYQABgHGB4yBhAAGAcYHjIFEAAYgAQyBBAAGB4yBBAAGB4yBhAAGAcYHjIGEAAYBxgeSIYMUABY_wlwAHgBkAEAmAG2AaAB3wmqAQQwLjEwuAEDyAEA-AEBmAIGoALKBZgDAJIHAzAuNg&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://phuket.cafedelmar.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=cafe+del+mar+kamala&oq=cafe+del+mar+kamala&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyCQgAEEUYORiABDIHCAEQABiABDINCAIQABiGAxiABBiKBTINCAMQABiGAxiABBiKBTINCAQQABiGAxiABBiKBTINCAUQABiGAxiABBiKBdIBCDI4NDBqMGo3qAIAsAIA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 
Discover the perfect oasis in Phuket at the carefully designed Café del Mar venue. Located in the Kamala district 
of Phuket, Café del Mar offers stunning surroundings, top-notch facilities, delicious food, and much more. 
Reenergize on comfortable loungers dotted around the chill-out pool and surrounded by beautiful palm trees 
with stunning views of the beach and sea. A party at Café del Mar is unlike any other in Phuket. Listen to the 
sounds of some of the world’s most renowned DJs while enjoying the most stunning sunset Phuket has to offer. 
 
Catch             Beach bar / club 
 
Address: 202/88, Choeng Thale, Thalang District   Price range: $$ 
Website: Catch Club       Speciality: Cocktails, DJ 
Tel: (66) 65 348 2017       Open: Daily 11:00 –00:00 (01:00 Fri – Sat) 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/i6Tu1ZgGJtAbf81f7  Remarks: Smart casual  
 
Since its 2008 grand opening, Catch Beach Club has been perfecting the art of relaxation. Resting on the pristine 
white sands of Bangtao Beach, this oceanfront beach club offers a luxurious infinity edge pool, open-air 
restaurant and two spectacular bars. This iconic club provides the ideal sanctuary to relax, rejuvenate and soak 
in the panoramic views and breathtaking sunsets of the Andaman Sea.  
 
Maya Beach Club          Beach bar / club 
 
Address: 323 27, Choeng Thale, Thalang District   Price range: $$ 
Website: Maya Beach       Speciality: Cocktails, DJ 
Tel: (66) 61 485 3000       Open: Daily 10:00 –01:00 (02:00 Fri – Sat) 
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/zubxcRRdmrDZRgmi7  Remarks: Smart casual  
 
Experience a tranquil retreat at Maya Beach Club Phuket, where you can immerse yourself in a stunning 
atmosphere just moments away from the sandy shores of Bangtao Beach. This beach club offers a delightful 
blend of relaxation and elegance, boasting chic decor and a prime location. Indulge in an array of offerings 
including a restaurant, bar, and live music. Savor a diverse selection of drinks, cocktails, and beverages, while 
tantalizing your taste buds with recommended dishes such as scallop ceviche, scallop fettuccine, and 
homemade pasta with sea scallops cream, perfectly paired with a Martini dry. 
 
Ska Bar            Beach bar 
 
Address: 186 12 Muang, Kata beach     Price range: $ 
Website: Ska Bar       Speciality: Reggae Music 
Tel: (66) 88 753 5823       Open: Daily 12:00 –00:00  
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/1v7nRWFP3bs6uVZN9  Remarks: Laid-back 
 
Get Ready to Groove at Ska Bar in Phuket, your ultimate destination for good vibes and unforgettable memories. 
With its laid-back atmosphere and stunning ocean views, Ska Bar is not just a bar – it's a whole vibe. Don't miss 
out on the island's hottest spot for music, drinks, and pure tropical bliss! 
 
New York Live Music Bar         Live music 
 
Address: 68 Bangla Rd, Pa Tong     Price range: $$ 
Website: New York Live Music Bar     Speciality: Rock, Jazz, Blues, and Pop 
Tel: (66) 89 217 7799       Open: Daily 18:30 –04:00  
Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/3Lfmt4EgRpiCNwFm6  Remarks: Casual 

https://www.catchbeachclub.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=catch+beach+club&sca_esv=d289ea546325a8fd&ei=8YXqZa_EO_mF4-EP966OsAU&hotel_occupancy=2&ved=0ahUKEwjvgN7S3OOEAxX5wjgGHXeXA1YQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=catch+beach+club&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEGNhdGNoIGJlYWNoIGNsdWIyCxAuGIAEGMcBGK8BMgoQABiABBiKBRhDMgoQABiABBiKBRhDMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIaEC4YgAQYxwEYrwEYlwUY3AQY3gQY4ATYAQFIhhZQAFjrE3AAeAGQAQCYAesCoAHkFaoBCDAuMTQuMS4xuAEDyAEA-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&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://www.mayabeachclubphuket.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=maya+beach+club+phuket&sca_esv=d289ea546325a8fd&ei=IJnqZamtNP2v4-EP4umTyAs&ved=0ahUKEwipvbb47uOEAxX91zgGHeL0BLkQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=maya+beach+club+phuket&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiFm1heWEgYmVhY2ggY2x1YiBwaHVrZXQyCxAuGIAEGMcBGK8BMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYDMgsQABiABBiKBRiGAzILEAAYgAQYigUYhgMyGhAuGIAEGMcBGK8BGJcFGNwEGN4EGOAE2AEDSIEQUOoDWJAOcAF4AZABAJgByAGgAdIIqgEFMC42LjG4AQPIAQD4AQGYAgigAoAJwgIKEAAYRxjWBBiwA8ICDRAAGIAEGIoFGEMYsAPCAg4QABjkAhjWBBiwA9gBAcICGRAuGIAEGIoFGEMYxwEYrwEYyAMYsAPYAQLCAhMQLhiABBiKBRhDGMgDGLAD2AECwgIcEC4YgAQYigUYQxjHARivARiYBRjIAxiwA9gBAsICChAAGIAEGIoFGEPCAhAQLhiABBiKBRhDGMcBGK8BmAMAiAYBkAYTugYGCAEQARgJugYGCAIQARgIugYGCAMQARgUkgcFMS42LjGgB7ZD&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057408402093&paipv=0&eav=Afa6sRWajpDh9Sdk25syOtgvJHnXIvJy_xahfkiDdKrWID2to-REeLT00UrmSPUM1pg&_rdr
https://www.google.com/search?q=ska+bar&oq=ska+bar&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyCQgAEEUYORiABDIHCAEQABiABDIHCAIQABiABDIHCAMQABiABDIHCAQQABiABDIHCAUQABiABDIHCAYQABiABDIHCAcQABiABDIHCAgQLhiABDIHCAkQABiABNIBBzk3MWowajSoAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://newyorklivemusic.club/
https://www.google.com/search?q=new+york+bar+phuket&sca_esv=55279a4d145eadbb&ei=GR3jZcvHAsK6vr0Pp9yGgAo&ved=0ahUKEwiLuP3Vy9WEAxVCna8BHSeuAaAQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=new+york+bar+phuket&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiE25ldyB5b3JrIGJhciBwaHVrZXQyBRAAGIAEMgYQABgWGB4yCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYDMgsQABiABBiKBRiGAzILEAAYgAQYigUYhgMyCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYDSJoPUJcDWI8NcAF4AZABAJgBqgGgAZUIqgEDMC43uAEDyAEA-AEBmAIIoAK2CMICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAg0QABiABBiKBRhDGLADwgIiEC4YgAQYigUYQxjHARivARiYBRieBRiZBRjIAxiwA9gBAcICGRAuGIAEGIoFGEMYxwEY0QMYyAMYsAPYAQHCAgoQABiABBiKBRhDwgILEC4YgAQYxwEY0QOYAwCIBgGQBg26BgQIARgIkgcDMS43&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://maps.app.goo.gl/3Lfmt4EgRpiCNwFm6


 
 
New York Live Music Bar" is a vibrant establishment offering an exciting blend of live music, entertainment, and 
a lively atmosphere reminiscent of the energy of New York City. With its diverse lineup of talented musicians 
and performers, the bar caters to a wide range of musical tastes, including rock, jazz, blues, and pop. Patrons 
can enjoy electrifying live performances while savoring delicious drinks and snacks from the bar's menu. The 
venue's energetic ambiance and top-notch musical acts make it a popular destination for locals and tourists 
alike seeking a memorable night out in Phuket. 
 
 
 
 
 


	Address: Sala Koy Road Tambon Bo Put    Price range: $$$
	Address: Fisherman village, Bophut beach    Price range: $$

